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1

Introduction

Somerville is a large inland township located on the Mornington Peninsula and
within the broader postcode area of Somerville which comprises 3,839 hectares
(ha) of urban and rural land. The township’s urban land comprises 2,114 ha and
had a 2018 population of approximately 11,250 permanent residents. In addition
to its residential, recreational and community services, the township provides a
range of retail and commercial services for the eastern part of the Shire along with
an industrial precinct providing employment.
The Somerville township has developed in a semi-rural area around the Stony
Point railway line, surrounded by extensive areas of green wedge land with a
generally flat topography. Somerville is located close to the edge of the Melbourne
suburban area but distinctly part of the Mornington Peninsula. The township is
also within close proximity to the Port of Hastings.
The Stony Point railway bisects the township and provides a shuttle service to
Frankston railway station, connecting with metropolitan train and bus services.
A business case is currently underway examining the benefits of duplicating and
electrifying the railway line. This provides an opportunity to improve connections
and accessibility for residents from the Somerville township to the metropolitan
train and bus network.
Somerville is one of 40 townships within the Mornington Peninsula Shire and has
experienced low levels of growth over many years. The township has excellent
road links to the surrounding region through the Mornington Peninsula Freeway
and many arterial roads giving it good car access to education, employment,
services and amenities.

Figure 1: Somerville Township Boundary and Location

The Somerville township is shown in Figures 1 and 2.

Somerville Township Structure Plan
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The Structure Plan

2.1

Function

The purpose and function of the Somerville Township Structure Plan is to plan
for the future of the Somerville Township by protecting the distinctive positive
elements of the township and building upon its opportunities. This will guide the
physical environment, amenity and activities within the township.
Council engaged Plan2Place Consulting (in conjunction with other subconsultants)
to prepare the structure plan with input and assistance from community members,
business groups, government, public authorities and agencies.
The structure plan embodies Plan Melbourne 2017-2051 strategic objectives
to ensure that land use and transport planning and investment contribute to
economic, social and environmental goals. It has been prepared in accordance with
State planning policy and guidelines for townships and structure planning. The
structure plan supports the objectives of both the Mornington Peninsula Municipal
Strategic Statement (MSS), the Mornington Peninsula Localised Planning Statement
and Council’s adopted Housing and Settlement Strategy 2017.
The structure plan addresses both the development and management of
public infrastructure, in streets, parks and walkways, and sets private property
development parameters for preferred land uses, building form, heights and
siting. It provides guidance to the community, government, business and the
development industry about appropriate directions and opportunities for change.
The structure plan reflects community values and aspirations for the future growth
of the Somerville township, as a place where people will work, learn, socialise, rest
and play.

2.2
Figure 2: Somerville Township Boundary and Location – Aerial Imagery

Somerville Township Structure Plan

Objectives and Boundary

The structure plan defines a vision to guide the future of the Somerville township
over the coming decade and outlines the objectives and strategies that will realise
the vision. A township boundary has been defined for the structure plan which
emanates from the project study area and the identification of issues and analysis
from the Somerville Township Structure Plan – Background Report.
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2.3

Background Research

The structure plan is informed by a comprehensive background report drawn from
the following documents:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our Peninsula - Mornington Peninsula Shire Council Plan 2017-2021
Plan Melbourne 2017-2050
Mornington Peninsula Localised Planning Statement, July 2014
Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plan – Our Health and Wellbeing 2021
Mornington Peninsula Housing and Settlement Strategy, December 2017
Mornington Peninsula Activity Centres Strategy, April 2018
Mornington Peninsula Industrial Areas Strategy, April 2018
Draft Marine Industry Precincts Strategy, May 2019
Mornington Peninsula Disability Inclusion Plan, 2018-2022
Mornington Peninsula Reconciliation Policy and Action Plan, 2016-2018
Mornington Peninsula Soccer Strategy 2012
Mornington Peninsula Tennis Strategy 2012

Somerville Township Structure Plan

•
•

Mornington Peninsula Active Sports Strategy 2011-2016
Somerville Community Planning & Development Project (Opportunities & 		
Options), July 2015
•
Mornington Peninsula Liveability Index, October 2017
•
Mornington Peninsula Township Profiles, December 2017
•
Mornington Peninsula Access and Mobility Study, November 2007
•
Mornington Peninsula Pedestrian Access Strategy 2019
•
Mornington Peninsula Playspace Strategy 2015-2020
•
Mornington Peninsula Planning Scheme.
Copies of these documents are available from Council’s website at:
https://www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/About-Us/Strategies-Plans-Policies/Strategy-Plan-Listing
https://www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/Building-Planning/Strategic-Planning/Strategic-Planning-Projects
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Community and Stakeholder Engagement

3.1

Methodology

The structure plan methodology is founded on a community engagement approach
based on community information, participation and involvement from start to
finish in the development of the plan.
The community engagement approach for the Somerville Township Structure Plan
sought to gather opinions from a range of community members. It asked what
they valued about their township and any elements they may wish to change.
Specifically:
1.
What do you love / like about Somerville?
2. What would make Somerville great / better?
3. If you could change one thing in Somerville what would it be?
4. Is there anything in Somerville that should not change?
The following community engagement methods were used:
A. An online ‘have your say’ web page.
B. Two community drop in sessions at the Somerville Community Hall.
C. Focus groups with children from the Somerville Primary School and 		
community groups.
D. Email engagement with local clubs.
E. Intercept surveys with local businesses in Somerville.

3.2

The older shopping centre could be improved through streetscape works.
People wanted the rural, small town feel to remain and did not want any major
development. Some increase in housing was supported if it was in keeping
with the existing township and provided greater diversity and housing types for
households not currently catered for.
There was broad support for electrification of the railway line but no support for
end of line stabling and other significant end of trip facilities at Somerville.

3.3

Engagement Summary

Residents consulted during this process appreciate Somerville largely how it
currently is. They support limited development if it is in keeping with the current
township character and support retaining the existing community and profile. An
improvement in transport and recreational links, the older shopping area and the
provision of a township focal point were supported.
Community engagement has informed the development of the vision and
objectives, strategies and actions for the township structure plan.

Engagement outcomes

Across all engagements there was broad agreement in most areas and on most
issues.
People valued the quiet, rural feel, the heritage aspects of the town, the community
feel and easy access to a range of services in Somerville and beyond.
People felt that pedestrian and cycling facilities could be improved to increase
links through Somerville and to the broader cycling and pedestrian networks.
People felt that the intersection in the centre of town required improvement to
increase safety and accessibility.
A town square park or garden would be appreciated to act as a focal or meeting
point for the town.

Somerville Township Structure Plan
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Somerville Township’s Regional Context

Somerville township has been designated as a Large Township Activity Centre by
Council as defined under Plan Melbourne 2017-2050 and the Mornington Peninsula
Localised Planning Statement. The Mornington Peninsula Activity Centres Strategy 2018
outlines that Large Township Centres serve a large local catchment, generally in
excess of 10,000 persons. They comprise a broad range of retail and commercial
functions, and typically contain floorspace in the order of 10,000m2 to 30,000m2.
In many cases, these centres provide significant community and civic services to
the surrounding community, and often a range of visitor activities and services.
Somerville Township is one of 40 townships within the Shire. Most residents live
along the coast within the Urban Growth Boundary (UGB). Land outside the UGB
occupies around 70 percent of the Shire and supports a wide range of activities
including recreation, tourism, agriculture and viticulture. There are a number of
State and national parks within the Mornington Peninsula containing significant
environmental and conservation values.
The Somerville township is located in the north western region of the Mornington
Peninsula around 49.5 kms from the Melbourne CBD (by direct measurement) or
around 56 kms by car. The township has good access to the surrounding areas
with the Mornington Peninsula Freeway which are located a short distance from
the township.
A business case is underway to investigate duplicating and electrifying the
Frankston railway line to Baxter and possibly beyond. Current shuttle services
between Stony Point and Frankston are supported by a limited bus network that
provides some broader regional access.
There are three Major Activity Centres within the Shire – Mornington (12kms
west), Rosebud (30kms south west) and Hastings (10kms south). These provide
a sub-regional retail and service function within the Shire and have State and
regional significance. The closest Metropolitan Activity Centre is outside the Shire
in Frankston, 9.5 kms north of Somerville in the City of Frankston.

Figure 3: Somerville Township Regional Context

Growth within townships such as Somerville is expected to accommodate, at most,
moderate and generally low levels of housing growth in line with the Mornington
Peninsula Localised Planning Statement.
Somerville’s Regional Context is shown in Figure 3.

Somerville Township Structure Plan
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Somerville Township Overview and Key Issues

5.1

Overview and Key Issues Analysis

This section of the Somerville Township Structure Plan gives an overview of the
township and identifies existing conditions, key issues and opportunities that will
be explored further in the document.

5.1.1

Community Profile

Approximately 11,250 persons lived in the Somerville township in 2018. The
population has remained relatively stable in recent years. Only limited growth is
predicted in the study area and township due to the limited number of development
sites and the existing township boundary. By 2033, the study area is forecast to
contain approximately 12,030 persons, growth of approximately 780 persons. The
age profile is significantly younger than the Mornington Peninsula Shire with the
median age being 39 years compared to 46 years for the remainder of the Shire.
Somerville Population 2018-2033
14000
12000

Somerville - Household Type

Other 22%

Couple
family
with
children
37%

Group
households
1%
One parent
family 13%

Couple family with no children 27%

Households owned with a mortgage account for 49.5% of households, while
30.3% of households own their dwelling outright.
Somerville - Household Tenure
(Rounded)

12030
11250

Other
20%

10000
8000
6000

Owned
with a
mortgage
50%

4000
2000
0

780
2018
Population

2033
Population

Population
Increase
2018-2033

Households consist of predominantly “couple family with children” (37.0%) and
“couple family with no children” (27.5%). “One parent family households” are
slightly higher than the Greater Melbourne average (12.5% vs 10.3%) and “group
households” are significantly lower than the Greater Melbourne average (1.1% vs
4.9%).

Somerville Township Structure Plan

Owned
outright
30%

Approximately 47.5% of residents within Somerville have completed education
to Year 12 or equivalent. Employment of residents varies with managers and
professionals making up nearly 25% of occupations. The majority of the
population however, are in “blue collar” occupations such as technicians and trades
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workers, machinery operators, and drivers and labourers accounting for 36.9%
of employment. This is higher than the 30.8% “blue collar” resident occupation
figure across the Mornington Peninsula. Unemployment levels are lower than the
Mornington Peninsula and Victoria.

5.1.2

Land Availability

Occupied lots are predominantly 500-749 m2 in the General Residential Zone
(GRZ) with this range accounting for 41% of lots. A further 34% of lots in the
GRZ are greater than 750m2. Only two sites exist in the Somerville township for
future large-scale residential development, with these already having proposed
subdivisions. One is the former VicTrack land to the south-east of the station,
which will contain 28 dwellings on a 1.1 ha site, with an average lot size of under
400m2. The second site is a larger 5.4 ha lot located on GRZ land to the east of
Stanley Street with a 65-lot subdivision proposed for the site providing average lot
sizes of 650m2 to 750m2.

5.1.4

Topography, Natural and Landscape Features

The township is located on the edge of the Moorooduc Plain with a relatively flat
topography. The local geology, productive soils and climate made the area popular
for market gardens, orchards and nurseries until the mid 20th Century. There are
a range of different sized parks within the township of varying quality. Some
significant environmental assets such as the conservation areas of Somerville
Bushland Reserve and Unthanks Reserve on the western edge of the town include
remnant indigenous vegetation.

Any additional future residential development is likely to consist of small-scale infill
development of existing vacant and occupied lots for medium-density housing.
The limited supply of residential land will constrain residential development in the
Somerville township in future years. This may place upward pressure on house
and land values, as well as encouraging the subdivision of existing lots.
It is estimated that there is only a four-year supply of GRZ land available in the
study area. A nine-year supply of LDRZ land exists in the study area based on
historic development.
In commercial areas, lot sizes vary from groups of small shops in street-based
strip shopping areas through to large site shopping centres and plazas. New
commercial development land availability is limited to existing car parking areas,
vacant lots and redeveloped existing commercial premises.

5.1.3

Heritage

There are many heritage places including land, buildings, trees and vegetation
currently identified within the centre of the township along Station Street and at
other sites within the township boundary. At this point, there have been no further
key heritage places identified to be included in the Heritage Overlay.

Somerville Township Structure Plan

Somerville’s town centre is located along Eramosa Road East and FranktonFlinders Road east of the railway line, and south of Eramosa Road West, west of
the railway line. The intersection at the level crossing is particularly complex with
multiple roads leading into roundabouts creating poor access for pedestrians and
cyclists. The township is divided by the railway line with crossing points restricted
to Eramosa Road East and West, Park Lane and Gunbower Road resulting in two
commercial/retail centres. One centre is older, fine-grained, single storey and
street-based east of railway; the other is a larger scale, separated, car-based
centre west of the railway. The latter is well removed from surrounding streets
with compromised access for pedestrians and cyclists.
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5.1.5

Activities and Land Use

The township comprises land within the UGB and consists of residential,
commercial, industrial, open space, conservation, roads and other public land.
The township is mainly residential in character with a large retail and commercial
offer serving a catchment beyond the existing township. Five adjoining retail and
commercial nodes service the local community and adjacent rural areas. There are
four major supermarkets in the centre, a discount department store along with a
range of associated speciality shops and other retail and commercial uses.
Some additional retail and commercial uses are located in other areas of the
township but the majority of retail and commercial uses are located within the
town centre.

5.1.6

Enterprise, Retail and Business Activity

Somerville provides a relatively large retail and commercial offer serving a
catchment beyond the township, including Baxter and Pearcedale to the north,
and Tyabb to the south.

The Somerville town centre is currently successfully performing its role as a large
township centre in the Mornington Peninsula activity centre hierarchy. Moderate
forecast population growth indicates that only small-scale opportunities for retail
or commercial development exist in the future. No obvious retail or commercial
gaps currently exist in the centre.
A small light industrial area of approximately 40 ha is located along Grant Road
on the north-eastern edge of the township and is zoned Industrial 3 Zone. This
land is primarily used for trade and warehousing activities, and a limited amount
of showroom uses. The emphasis of businesses in this area is primarily to meet
local needs, as opposed to serving the broader region.
The structure plan has considered both Council’s Industrial Areas Strategy
2018, and the draft Marine Industry Precincts Strategy (MIP) May 2019, and the
preferred marine precinct recommendation for Bungower Road (west) in the MIP.
Investigation areas identified by the Port of Hastings in the latest development
plan have also been examined.

Strip shopping centres located along Eramosa Road East and Frankston- Flinders
Road are located to the east of the railway line. Eramosa Road East includes an
IGA supermarket and a range of shops and restaurants, while Frankston-Flinders
Road includes an ALDI supermarket. These two strip centres are older, more finegrained and street-based centres. They are some distance, and disconnected, from
the larger enclosed shopping centres of Somerville Plaza and Somerville Central
which are located on the west side of the railway. Somerville Plaza and Somerville
Central are characterised by their larger scale, stand alone, car-based nature.

Somerville’s industrial area has no current demand for industrial land given the
more recent expansion of the industrial area located along Grant Road which
ensures available supply for the medium-term. The Port of Hastings investigation
area provides opportunity for longer-term expansion of industrial land into the
current SUZ1 area (south of Bungower Road and east of Lower Somerville Road).
Potential future upgrade of Bungower Road is important in providing an east-west
road connection from the Mornington Peninsula Freeway to the Port of Hastings.

Station Street to the west of the railway, provides strip shopping around the
railway station and includes the Mechanics Institute along with a number of cafes,
restaurants and the Somerville Hotel.

Somerville is well serviced for long day care, kindergarten, primary and secondary
schools, recreational reserves and children’s playgrounds. There is access to
maternal and child health services, facilitated playgroups and library services,
including the Annie Sage child care centre which was redeveloped in 2016 as a
community house. There are a range sporting grounds available within Somerville
as well as the new Somerville Recreation Centre and a skate park.

Approximately 23,590 m2 of retail and commercial floorspace exists to the west
of the railway station and 7,820 m2 to the east. Station Street contains 4,390 m2
of retail and commercial floorspace and there is a further 3,340 m2 throughout the
township. The township has a relatively low level of retail and commercial vacancy
of 1,140 m2.

Somerville Township Structure Plan

5.1.7

Community and Education Facilities

There are no youth facilities in Somerville and the nearest youth centres (managed
by Mornington Peninsula) are at Hastings and Mornington; both are accessible
by public transport from Somerville but this public transport service is irregular.
Young people may be able to access some youth services in Frankston.
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EDWARD STREET
FENCING TO ENCLOSE ACTIVITY GIVEN PROXIMITY TO ROAD
CONNECTING PATHS

ACTIVE PLAY
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ACTIVE PLAY
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SKATEPARK
EDWA

RD ST
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SKATE

POSSIBLE MULTIPURPOSE
HALF COURT
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ENCLOSE OVAL ACTIVITY
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CONNECTION FROM RECREATION
CENTRE TO SKATEPARK

Figure 4: Somerville Recreation Hub - Draft Plan

The forecast population growth in the area is likely to put some pressure on current
community services and infrastructure. The three primary schools should be able
to accommodate the forecast increase in primary school aged children however
the single secondary school might not be able to accommodate the forecast
growth in 12 to 17 year old’s by 2028. The lack of facilities and services for young
people is likely to be exacerbated by the forecast population growth. A limited
amount of community space in the new Somerville Recreation Centre will provide
for some community outreach youth services.
The current library service point has been located in a small shopfront on
Frankston-Flinders Road for over two decades. There is an identified need for a
permanent library facility in Somerville to provide for future community demand
(a minimum of 600m2 has been identified).
A private based Arts School exists but there is no particular focus on arts in the
township which could be improved.
Council are undertaking consultation for the construction of a new skate facility
located along Edward Street as part of a Recreation Hub, aligned to the new
Recreation Centre which will expand recreational opportunities in Somerville.

Somerville Township Structure Plan

5.1.8

Possible Ball court space and social
gathering area for small events aligned
with recreation centre. Access also
to be provided across Fire track to
skatepark

Potential skatepark to be transition focused
Fire truck access to be retained. Opporbased on initial school and skate user commutunities for painted activities such as four
nity feedback. Main active area of 350 sq.m
square, hopscotch and mazes
with total area approx 550 sq.m to accommodate embankment requirements incl stairs and
Potential for active play such as a bouldering
landings. Elements could include open bowls/
wall along this edge and a foosball table and
mini, jump boxes, street spine and pyramid.
social seating.
Includes shelter and seating areas.

Utility Services

a 5m high fence may be required at back of
oval to capture balls and be buffer with skatepark to avoid conflict of use.

Opportunities for active play and recreation
areas with elements such as trampolines,
parkour and climbing elements which were
most requested items at the school consultation.

SOMERVILLE
ACTIVE
HUButility infrastructure provided in the township including:
Somerville
hasRECREATION
a range of
January 2019
DRAFT CONCEPTUAL LAYOUT

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5.1.9

NORTH 1:250 A3

Gas.
Electricity.
Water.
Sewerage infrastructure (except to most low density areas).
Drainage.
Telecommunications (ready for connection to the National Broadband 		
Network (NBN)).
Constructed roads, stormwater and drainage services (to most buildings).

Housing

Housing in Somerville consists largely of separate detached housing. This comprises
84% of occupied private dwellings compared to the metropolitan Melbourne
average of 68%. The rest are medium-density housing being predominantly villa
units, semi-detached, row or terrace houses and townhouses.
Housing is relatively affordable for the Mornington Peninsula, with a median house
price in Somerville of $638,600 compared to the median price of $780,000 for
the Mornington Peninsula.
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Housing lots near the town centre and within the GRZ1 land are largely developed,
making the amalgamation of sites difficult for more intensive residential
development. Larger lots are available further out from the town centre however,
these are generally located in LDRZ areas and are unavailable for significant
subdivision or more intense development.
Moderate amounts of residential development activity have occurred in
Somerville in recent years. Since 2011/12, approximately 45 new dwellings have
been approved each year. Medium-density infill development has accounted for
a significant share of these new dwelling building approvals. The two available
sites for large-scale residential redevelopment in the town are already proposed
for redevelopment.
With limited development sites and constraints on the growth of the town, new
housing opportunities are limited and will largely consist of small-scale, in-fill
development of existing vacant lots or subdivision of larger occupied lots.
There may also be some opportunities for shop-top and mixed-use residential
opportunities in commercial areas within the township. Housing associations or
other agencies could have a role in helping to provide more diverse and affordable
housing stock, particularly for an ageing population.

5.1.10 Open Space
Somerville Township is well served by a range of parks and reserves of various
sizes and types. Some of the these include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Somerville Bushland Reserve.
Fruit Growers Reserve.
Grant Road Reserve.
Somerville Recreation Reserve.
Barber Reserve.
Todd Grove Reserve.
Frankston-Flinders Road Linear Reserve.
Deanswood Drive Reserve.
Bungower Road Linear Reserve.
Colchester Park.
Clarendon Reserve.
Blacks Camp Reserve.
Unthanks Reserve.

Somerville Township Structure Plan

Somerville residents have “excellent” access to public open space (85.9% of
dwellings are within 400 metres of open space). Park types and sizes are diverse
and include sports facilities, conservation areas, unstructured open spaces as well
as school grounds which have the potential to meet the needs of a wide range of
users. However, the quality of open space is variable. Many parks demonstrate
sub-optimal structure, access, edge conditions, facilities, landscape and
maintenance. Many of their boundaries and associated access routes are defined
by rear fences which severely restricts the potential for integration with adjacent
developments to provide informal surveillance and personal security. Some parks
provide potential connections between neighbourhoods however pathways are
not always connected or continuous. Somerville has the lowest level of tree cover
in the Shire and in many of the public open space areas there are few mature trees
providing shade and micro-climate.
Council’s Playspace Strategy identifies gaps in the provision of playground
provision in several Somerville reserves. There are priorities for a new playground
at Clarendon Reserve and upgrades to Fruit Growers Reserve, Colchester Park,
Deanswood Drive Reserve, Claremont Close and Todd Grove Reserve. Upgrades
to these reserves include new shared paths, improvements to existing paths,
additional planting, new landscaping and new or improved wetland areas.
Organised sporting activities including football, soccer, cricket, tennis, netball as
well as skateboarding are provided in Fruit Growers, Somerville Recreation and
Barber Reserves. Somerville Primary and Secondary and St Brendan’s Primary
Schools provide some further open space opportunities.
A new soccer club in the Somerville/Tyabb area has been identified in Council’s
Soccer Strategy and upgrades to tennis courts and associated lighting have been
identified in Council’s Tennis Strategy 2012. Council’s Active Sports Strategy 20112016 identified demand for additional basketball facilities which has now been
provided at the Somerville Recreation Centre.

5.1.11 Movement and Transport
Cars and parking
The township is relatively car-dependent. This is likely influenced by household
choice given the proximity of other townships and the Melbourne suburban area,
with transport alternatives being poor at catering for longer distance journeys.
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Nearby freeways provide increased employment opportunities but also lead to
increased local congestion. Infrequent public transport services also contribute to
car dependency.
Car ownership rates are very high in Somerville with 82.5 cars per 100 people. This
results from a very high proportion of households (almost a quarter) owning three
or more cars. It also has one of the lowest rates of zero car ownership in Victoria.
The number of cars in Somerville increased by 22% in in the five years from 2011
adding almost 2,800 additional cars to the local streets. This level of congestion
will impact on the quality and safety of the township’s streets if it continues to
grow.
The township has been designed with car travel as the transport focus to the
extent that residents’ freedom to choose another mode is curtailed by a lack of
facilities or services. This lack of choice increases the cost of living for all residents
in Somerville. A key issue is the need to increase modal choice, providing choice
for local residents in how they travel on a daily basis.
The town centre is highly centralised being at the confluence of six through roads
and the railway line. This also concentrates local and through traffic on this set of
intersections either side of the railway level crossing.
Somerville has an area and population equivalent to a number of other towns
across Victoria. These other towns are very walkable and conducive to riding
bicycles for transport purposes because the distance between the residential
population and their daily needs is typically short. Somerville’s size, existing
road network and central town centre provides a good foundation for efficient
movement networks. However, the current outcome is an over-reliance on private
vehicles that is costing the community in terms of household expenditure, health
outcomes and reduced productive capacity.
There is an opportunity to make urban form and design improvements that will
lead to a less car dependent future, with less local congestion, improved safety and
healthier communities through the linking of primary and secondary destinations
and the development of a Principal Pedestrian Network as indicated in Council’s
Pedestrian and Access Strategy 2019.
There is abundant (in fact too much) public car parking at various locations around
the township adjacent to retail areas. Car parking is often not well integrated with
other movement networks or the fabric of the town. Car parking areas in Somerville
typically have the effect of dislocating services, businesses and activities from one
another.

Somerville Township Structure Plan

A key issue to resolve is how to provide adequate access by car without impinging
on the right of residents to choose other modes and use them safely. This is
particularly important for active modes such as walking and cycling – as these
provide the greatest benefits to individuals and the community.

Public Transport
The Somerville township is serviced by the Stony Point Railway Line which
connects from Stony Point through Somerville to Frankston where passengers can
transfer to and from metropolitan rail and bus services. There are ten services
northbound and eight services southbound on the Stony Point Railway Line each
weekday. There are eight services in each direction on Saturdays and seven on
Sundays. The limited destinations and lack of frequency on the train line limits the
usefulness of the service.
There are two bus routes servicing the township:
•
Route 782 – Frankston to Hastings and Flinders.
•
Route 783 – Frankston to Hastings.
The bus services in the area were reviewed in 2006 and again in 2009. Basic
improvements recommended are yet to be implemented. For example, the
review suggested that the timetables for the bus routes on Frankston-Flinders
Road be published on a combined timetable with the Stony Point train services.
Connections between the bus and train services are non-existent and many bus
services duplicate the timing of the train service.
Public transport service levels in Somerville are shown below.

Route

Weekdays

Saturday

Sunday Weekly Total

Bus 782

32

14

14

188

Stony Point Train

18

16

14

120

Bus 783

8

0

0

40
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In addition, the proliferation of retail and recreation activities (such as dance
schools and gymnasiums) in the industrial area is fragmenting the commercial core
of Somerville and reducing the efficiency of movement networks. The industrial
area should be reserved for activities that only generate freight and employment
trips, not those that generate travel by the general public – those trips are better
served by the land uses being located in the town centre. The community facilities
on Blacks Camp Road including the Annie Sage Community House, are another
example of facilities that would be better located in the Somerville town centre.
The installation of roundabouts at various key intersections in Somerville has
significantly weakened the walking and cycling network, as users are forced to
give way to all vehicles (travelling at higher speeds) at these locations. The design
and speed of many roads makes it feel unsafe for pedestrians and cyclists to cross
various roads. In addition, the railway line creates a significant barrier through the
township. This restricts residents in their choice of transport modes and leads to
further car dependence.
The Victorian Government announced an investigation into the duplication
and electrification of the Frankston railway line to Baxter. A key attraction for
government is the ability to provide large stabling and maintenance facilities to
service the line and meet future needs. This requires approximately 100 ha of land
in addition to 8 ha likely to be required for the station, car parking, park and ride,
and bus facilities.
A facility of such scale would occupy all the Green Wedge land between Baxter
and Somerville. The facilities are more industrial in nature and inconsistent with
the purpose of the green wedge. This illustrates the need for an integrated solution
along the whole railway corridor and a more strategic approach to the deployment
of new transport infrastructure.
Council has therefore been advocating for the electrification project to be extended
through from Baxter to Somerville and onto Hastings.

Walking and Cycling
Somerville contains the foundation for a good walking and cycling environment if a
range of improvements can be made to safety, priority, and network infrastructure
aspects. The town centre and the industrial area are key areas where improvements
could be made, enabling people to walk or cycle between shopping and activity
areas rather than drive.
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There is a lack of footpaths in some residential areas and in the industrial area
resulting in people walking on the street if they are not driving a vehicle. Any
streets that do not have footpaths are lacking basic facilities that are required to
satisfy the Commonwealth Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (DDA).
A lack of tree canopy also reduces the amenity and safety of the walking experience.
Given Somerville has the lowest amount of tree canopy cover in the Shire, there
is a significant need to improve tree cover to make walking more pleasant, viable
and safe.
Basic cycling infrastructure is provided on some major roads and basic bicycle
parking can be found at key locations. Facilities are poor at locations where they
are most required to minimise the risk to cyclists such as at major intersections
and roundabouts.
At Somerville Primary School and for the three schools along Graf and Austin
Roads there are good examples of infrastructure that provide priority and safety
for pedestrians crossing roads. However, these part-time crossings only activate
at school start and finish times, during school term, and not during the day or at
weekends.
An important initiative is the Baxter to Somerville “missing link” shared user path
that forms part of the Western Port Bay Trail Network. The Western Port trail
network is a regionally significant trail connecting townships and communities
across the Shire. The Baxter to Somerville Trail is a 4.8km shared user path that
14
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connects the townships of Somerville and Baxter to the Frankston Trail and the
Peninsula Link Trail.
An ageing population and improved technology in the future is likely to lead
to greater use of mobility scooters and other vehicles for transport purposes.
Providing suitable infrastructure for these modes will be a key challenge in coming
years. Progress on improving pedestrian footpaths and other infrastructure
crossing minor streets and main roads needs to be made urgently to provide real
choice for local residents.

5.1.12 Urban Design and Built Form
The Somerville township is mainly residential in type and character with an
associated large town centre commercial area and industrial area. The street
network reflects the different stages of subdivision. Hierarchical cul-de-sac style
subdivision and development predominates in the newer residential areas. This
creates poor local connections impacting the walkability of the township and
induces car use for short and long trips. The relationship of housing to public parks
is also impacted by the subdivision pattern with back fences dominating, allowing
little surveillance and overlooking from adjoining housing.
Most houses in the township are single storey, detached dwellings constructed
between 1970 and 2000. The age and condition of some general residential
areas suggests that some stock may be due for renewal or replacement within
the foreseeable future. Most houses are brick, setback from the street and often
in well maintained gardens behind a variety of fencing types and heights. There
are few large or established trees evident within private properties, with some
exceptions.
In low density residential areas there are more substantial single and two
storey dwellings in landscaped settings, behind significant setbacks supporting
established trees and a variety of vegetation types.
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The quality of streetscapes is not particularly high with limited street tree planting
throughout the township to unify the streetscape or provide shade and shelter to
pedestrians or enhance the habitat. Best practice approaches to improving canopy
cover used by several Councils aim for an increase in the provision of shade trees
to 40% canopy cover of all public spaces and private parking areas by 2033. This
is a useful canopy cover benchmark for Somerville.
The public realm in the town centre, particularly west of the rail line is relatively
simple and utilitarian, with spaces prioritising movement and parking of vehicles
at the expense of pedestrian movements. While there are some pedestrian
areas, their size and design does not invite gathering or lingering by the public.
Accessibility could be improved in both the private and public realms and master
planning for significant redevelopments within the township should require
improved universal accessibility for people with limited mobilities.
The drainage reserve located between Somerville Plaza and Somerville Central
shopping centres in the western part of the town centre, should provide improved
pedestrian and cycling connections, an enhanced landscape and mixed use/
commercial development that activates and addresses the reserve. Any longer
term re-development of these shopping centres needs to include vehicular and
pedestrian linkages across the drainage reserve to facilitate movement between
the centres, rather than movements out on to Eramosa Road West.
The environment around the railway station would benefit from improvements to
access for all modes, amenity and personal safety.
Integration across the railway and major roads to better connect the eastern and
western sections of the town centre and the two different commercial typologies
is required to unify the township.
The industrial area would benefit from enhancement of the public environment
including the provision of footpaths, street trees and lighting and improved
management of parking.
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6

The Vision

Somerville will be a well-established rural town building on its long and celebrated
history as an attractive and affordable place, providing a range of housing types
and excellent facilities and services to support the community today and into
the future. The town’s rural appeal is maintained through large open spaces,
trees, views to the surrounding countryside and good recreational facilities. An
enhanced town centre and improved public spaces and connectivity has created
a more cohesive community, while transport infrastructure ensures that residents
can continue to enjoy the benefits of the township’s rural location.

Somerville Township Structure Plan
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7

Planning for Somerville Township’s Future

The future of the Somerville Township will be guided by the following seven
objectives:
1.
To provide a range of housing choices to meet current and future 			
community needs.
2. To create a more unified town centre through enhancements to the public 		
and private realms.
3. To ensure the continuing viability of the township’s retail, commercial and
industrial areas.
4. To ensure that community infrastructure meets the needs of residents of the
township.
5. To ensure new built form is of a scale and form appropriate to the townships
character.
6. To provide a range of attractive and functional open spaces in the township
that support the community’s recreation needs.
7.
To ensure residents are provided with a variety of movement options that 		
are safe, accessible, integrated and do not depend on vehicle ownership 		
within the township for equitable access to services.
These seven objectives are detailed in the
following themes of:
•
Housing.
•

Town centre.

•

Retail, commercial and industrial opportunities.

•

Community infrastructure.

•

Built form.

•

Open space.

•

Movement.
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7.1
Housing
Objective
To provide a range of housing choices to meet current and future community
needs.

Strategies
Facilitate a greater diversity of housing stock particularly in and around the town
centre and parks.
Encourage housing that meets the needs of an ageing population and increase the
diversity of household types.

Actions
A1.

Council will encourage mixed-use development as shown in Figure 12 for
Precinct 1, providing new forms of housing to support the town centre
through improved street activation, surveillance and integration.

A2.

Council will encourage developers to work with housing associations 		
or other agencies to deliver more diverse housing stock within the 		
township, providing for the needs of an ageing population.

Possible housing types that could be considered for the Somerville town centre
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7.2
Town Centre
Objective
To create a more unified town centre through enhancements to the public and
private realms.

Actions
A3.

The Plan will provide for new, well designed, accessible and integrated 		
mixed- use residential, community and commercial development 		
as shown in Figure 12 for Precinct 1.

A4.

The Plan will connect and better integrate the separate retail, 			
community, commercial and railway station areas to provide a more 		
distinct and cohesive town centre as shown in Precinct 1 and Figures 5 		
and 6.

A5.

Council will develop a streetscape masterplan for the town centre 		
precinct identifying projects to be undertaken over the coming years to 		
enhance amenity, accessibility and improve the quality of the 			
public realm.

Improve the public realm within the town centre to facilitate safe and convenient
pedestrian access, amenity, public gathering and business performance.

A6.

Council will undertake an audit of street lighting in the town centre to 		
identify opportunities to enhance pedestrian movements.

Encourage temporary uses which activate the railway reserve land and improve
pedestrian connectivity between Frankston-Flinders Road and Edward Street.

A7.

Any future redevelopment of Somerville Plaza and Somerville Central is
to include vehicle and pedestrian access between the sites over the 		
drainage reserve (subject to negotiation with Melbourne Water).

Strategies
Facilitate a more cohesive town centre, better connecting its eastern and western
sides, and provide a seamless transition between the railway station and the town
centre.
Support development within the town centre that contributes to a greater range of
retail and commercial spaces and offerings in the town centre.
Encourage integrated mixed use development and community services and
infrastructure in the area shown in Precinct 1 as ‘opportunity areas for commercial,
community, housing and open space’.

Examples of active, cohesive, vibrant, landscaped and well designed town centres

Somerville Township Structure Plan
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Possible temporary activation treatment of railway reserve land around
Somerville Station for uses including public meeting spaces, pop-up tables and
chairs, food and drink premises, landscaping and paving (Figure 5).

Figure 6: Somerville Railway Reserve and Surrounds - Upgrades

Figure 5: Somerville Railway Reserve – Possible Temporary Uses

Potential improved pedestrian linkages from Frankston-Flinders Road to Edwards
Street, with possible new cycling lanes, pedestrian paths, rail trail, temporary
uses in the railway reserve, car parking and landscaping treatment around
Somerville Station and along Station Street, Eramosa Road East, Eramosa Road
West, Frankston-Flinders Road and the surrounding commercial area (Figure 6).
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7.3
Retail, Commercial and Industrial Opportunities
Objective

Actions

To ensure the continuing viability of the township’s retail, commercial and
industrial areas.

A8.

Council will work with local businesses to support their economic 		
activities through clustering, promotion and a business support program.

Strategies

A9.

Council will collaborate with traders to identify the need and location of
suitable way finding signage within the township.

Reinforce the town centre as the focus for retail and commercial activities and in
the north-eastern section of the township as the focus of industrial activity.
Maintain a range of retail and commercial spaces and offerings in the town centre,
and a range of employment opportunities in the industrial area.

Opportunities for the township are shown in Figure 7.

Support the economic activities of local businesses through improved promotions,
programs and signage.
Facilitate uses such as primary produce sales or other uses that support industry
in the township and the green wedge on commercially zoned land.
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Figure 7: Somerville Township Opportunities Framework
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7.4
Community Infrastructure
Objective
To ensure that community infrastructure meets the needs of residents of the
township.

Strategies
Support the provision of additional community facilities, including youth facilities
and a fit for purpose library, to meet identified community needs preferably within
the township.
Provide for new public gathering areas and potentially a community garden,
particularly within the railway reserve in the town centre, along with a range of
temporary pop-up food and drink facilities and landscaping, paving and public
furniture.
Ensure that residents have adequate transport links to access community
infrastructure provided in Somerville and surrounding townships.

Actions
A10.

Council will investigate the need for additional community facilities, 		
including public gathering areas, temporary facilities and a community
garden in the railway reserve or surrounds, youth facilities and a fit for		
purpose library within the township, and advocate to the State Transit 		
Authority for use of land for this outcome (see Figure 6).

A11.

Council will advocate to Public Transport Victoria (PTV), the Victorian
Government and private bus providers for additional public transport 		
options to the township and to surrounding townships to better access
community and support services.

Somerville Township Structure Plan
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7.5
Built Form
Objective
To ensure new built form is of a scale and form appropriate to the township‘s
character.

Strategies
Support development in residential areas that is consistent with Council’s adopted
Housing and Settlement Strategy 2017 (of up to a maximum of 2 storeys).
Support development in residential areas that is consistent with Council’s
Neighbourhood Character Study & Guidelines (once adopted) in facilitating
development that is in character with the township.
Support development up to 3 storeys in commercial areas and up to 2 storeys in
industrial areas.
Support development that respects the existing heritage fabric of the township.

Actions
A12.

Council will adopt the Neighbourhood Character Study & Guidelines 		
(currently under preparation) to prepare further guidance on the built 		
form character requirements for the residential areas of the township.

A13.

Council will prepare precinct design guidelines, requirements and 		
planning controls to set parameters for appropriate scale, height 		
and intensity of development (refer Section 9).

The township’s built form and open space framework are shown in Figure 8.
Possible built form response, cycling lanes and landscaping treatment in the commercial area
along Eramosa Road East
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Figure 8: Somerville Township Built Form and Open Space Framework
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7.6
Open Space
Objective
To provide a range of attractive and functional open spaces in the township that
support the community’s recreation needs.

Actions
A14.

Council will undertake a strategic review of the distribution and role 		
of all local parks within Somerville, with a view to improving their 		
accessibility, attractiveness, amenity, security, utility, maintenance and
habitat.

A15.

Council will plant additional trees and other locally appropriate 		
vegetation within parks and open spaces to improve amenity and 		
micro-climate.

A16.

Council will investigate opportunities to integrate parks within their 		
surrounding neighbourhood to enhance public safety and comfort 		
for users.

A17.

Council will increase the provision of shade trees in Somerville with the
aim of achieving 40% canopy cover of all public spaces and private 		
parking areas by 2033.

A18.

Council will utilise allocated $200K Federal funding once available for
upgrades to sporting facilities at Barber Reserve, subject to 			
confirmation on scope of works and timing.

Strategies
Facilitate a series of high quality open spaces integrated with the surrounding
neighbourhood.
Promote the semi-rural character of the township by maintaining, improving and
complementing open spaces, trees and local views.
Continue to build upon the existing and extensive range of recreation facilities in
the township.
Enhance the town centre and residential areas through additional tree planting
and improvements to existing open spaces.
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7.7
Movement
Objective

Actions

To ensure residents are provided with a variety of movement options that are safe,
accessible, integrated and do not depend on vehicle ownership within the township
for equitable access to services.

A19.

Strategies

A20.

Improve the township’s existing road, off-road and public transport infrastructure
to ensure residents have real choice about how they access local facilities and the
surrounding region.

A21.

Improve amenity, priority and safety for pedestrians and cyclists to and within the
township with a focus on connecting the community to key destinations.

A22.

Support the intensification of land use within the town centre and key corridors to
reduce the scatter of trip generating uses beyond the town centre.
Improve connectivity between key locations within the town centre including the
eastern and western retail areas, the industrial/retail area to the north of Eramosa
Road East and the three retail/community service areas to the west of the railway
line.

A23.

Simplify the design and operation of complex intersections to enhance cyclist
safety and pedestrian priority.

A24.

Monitor the number of truck movements to and through the township and review
traffic speeds to provide for improved pedestrian and cyclist safety.
New or enhanced links and potential intersection improvements are shown with
green dashed lines and arrows on the township’s movement framework in Figure 9.
Possible pedestrian and, cycling improvements that could be considered for the
Somerville town centre

A25.
A26.

A27.

A28.
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Council will advocate to the Victorian Government to deliver 			
improvements to the bus network throughout the region to provide for
greater access to more destinations with higher frequency services.
Council will advocate to the Victorian Government to improve access 		
and public amenity between the railway station and nearby bus stops.
Council will work with VicRoads to investigate pedestrian and cycling 		
safety on the local and arterial road network, advocating for 40km/h 		
speed limits in the Town Centre Precinct and priority for pedestrians 		
and cyclists crossing all roads within the town centre.
Council will advocate to VicRoads and the Victorian Government 		
to prioritise improvements to pedestrian and cycling priority, safety 		
and greater opportunities to move within the township particularly 		
at main roads and intersections as identified in Figure 9, with urgent 		
focus on upgrades to the roundabout located at the intersection 		
of Eramosa Road (East and West), Frankston Flinders Road and 		
Grant Road.
Council will enhance pedestrian and cycling links between precincts of
the township and permeability within residential, commercial and 		
industrial areas as identified in Figure 9.
Council will advocate for the Baxter Railway electrification project to 		
consider extending the duplication and electrification project to 		
Somerville and Hastings.
Council will work with significant parking providers to monitor 		
occupancy and availability of car parking across the centre trialling the
use of sensor technology or other methods.
Council will advocate to the State Government for shared funding 		
to support the shared user path between Baxter and Somerville and 		
will commence works along this missing link of the Western Port Bay 		
Trail by accessing Federal funding committed during the 2019 election.
Council will work with VicRoads to convert all of the existing school/		
pedestrian crossings in Somerville into permanent Wombat crossings 		
(raised zebra type crossings) and ensure that all roads 			
have footpaths.
Council will work with VicRoads to investigate an improved pedestrian
crossing across Frankston-Flinders Road near the Park Lane intersection.
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Figure 9: Somerville Township Movement Framework
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8

The Somerville Township Development Framework

Figure 10: Somerville Township Development Framework

The Somerville Township Development
Framework details a planning framework
for the Somerville Township as shown in
Figure 10.
The Development Framework should
be read in conjunction with the specific
township precinct plans identified in
Figure 11 which identifies four township
precincts:
• Precinct 1 –

Town Centre.

• Precinct 2 – Industrial Area.
• Precinct 3 –

Residential Areas.

• Precinct 4 – Low Density Residential
		Areas.
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Precinct Plans
Precinct 1 – Town Centre.

Figure 11: Somerville Township Precincts Plan

Includes commercially zoned land in
the town centre located on the east and
west sides of Somerville Station with
building heights of up to a maximum of
3 storeys.

Precinct 2 – Industrial Area.
Includes industrially zoned land in the
north-eastern section of the township
with building heights of up to a
maximum of 2 storeys.

Precinct 3 – Residential Areas.
Includes all General Residential zoned
(GRZ) areas. Existing residential
provisions, as per the adopted Housing
and Settlement Strategy 2017 for land use
and development will be maintained
(shown as GRZ1 land) with building
heights of up to a maximum of 2
storeys. Residential development will
also provide improved interfaces and
passive surveillance of adjacent parks.

Precinct 4 – Low Density Residential Areas.
Includes all low density residential
zoned areas. Existing residential
provisions, as per the adopted Housing
Settlement Strategy 2017 for land use
and development will be maintained
(shown as LDZ1 land) with building
heights of up to a maximum of 2 storeys.
Development setbacks from existing
Design and Development Overlay
controls will be maintained.
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9.1

Precinct 1 - Town Centre

The Somerville Township Precinct 1 - Town Centre is shown in Figure 12.

9.1.1

Precinct Objectives

•

To improve the connection between the town centre and the railway station.

•

To facilitate new residential use and development such as affordable housing around the railway station.

•

To facilitate new, retail and commercial use and development integrated with housing and other uses.

•

To ensure that development makes a positive contribution to the character of the Somerville Town Centre and improves the public environment.

•

To provide a more integrated and coherent town centre with improved pedestrian, cycling, vehicle and public transport access and connectivity.

•

To ensure that commercial and mixed use development addresses and activates the drainage reserve and provides enhanced pedestrian connectivity and landscaping.

9.1.2

Precinct Requirements

•

Maximum 3 storey building height for development in areas zoned commercial (C1Z) within the town centre.

•

Minimum 3 metre setbacks for all buildings at second floor level in the Commercial 1 Zone which are directly adjacent to a residential area.

•

Maximum front fence height of 1.5 metres with 25% transparency or 1.8 metres with 50% transparency along a street or public pathway.
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Figure 12: Precinct 1 – Town Centre
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9.2

Precinct 2 – Industrial Area

The Somerville Township Precinct 2 – Industrial Area is shown in Figure 13.

9.2.1

Precinct Objectives

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To improve the connection between the industrial area and the town centre.
To facilitate new industrial use and development integrated with other supporting uses.
To ensure that development makes a positive contribution to the character of the Somerville Township.
To create an enhanced public environment and improved amenity.
To provide a more integrated industrial area with improved pedestrian, cycling, vehicle and public transport access and connectivity.
To provide an appropriate transition for development in the industrial area to lower scale adjacent residential and green wedge areas.
To minimise the visual impact of car parking and loading areas on public areas by discouraging the dominance of at-grade car parking and loading areas.

		
		
		
		
		
		
		

9.2.2 Precinct Requirements
• 		 Maximum 2 storey building height for development within industrial areas.
• 		 Minimum 3 metre landscaped setbacks for all buildings in the industrial area which are directly adjacent to a residential or green wedge area.
• 		 Maximum front fence height of 1.8 metres with 50% transparency along a street or public pathway.
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Figure 13: Precinct 2 – Industrial Area Centre
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9.3

Precinct 3 – Residential Areas

The Somerville Township Precinct 3 – Residential Areas is shown in Figure 14.

9.3.1

Precinct Objectives

•
•
•
•
•
•

To retain the existing low scale residential character of residential areas.
To encourage affordable and diverse housing types.
To encourage a wider range of housing options around public parks that improve the surveillance and safety of the public park.
To ensure an appropriate transition of built form for residential areas with appropriate setbacks.
To improve walking and cycling connectivity through the precinct.
To improve the connection between residential areas, the town centre and railway station.

		
		
		
		
		
		

9.3.2 Precinct Requirements
• 		
• 		
		
		
		

Maximum 2 storey building height for development within residential areas.
Development along a park interface should provide:
- A minimum lot size of 300 m2.
- Windows and balconies overlooking parkland.
- Maximum fence height along the park interface of 1.5 metres with 25% transparency or 1.8 metres with 50% transparency.
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Figure 14: Precinct 3 – Residential Areas
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9.4

Precinct 4 – Low Density Residential Areas

The Somerville Township Precinct 4 – Low Density Residential Areas is shown in Figure 15.

9.4.1

Precinct Objectives

•
•
•
•

To retain the existing low scale and low density residential character of low density residential areas.
To ensure an appropriate transition of built form for residential areas and from residential areas to surrounding green wedge land with appropriate setbacks.
To improve walking and cycling connectivity through the precinct.
To improve the connection between low density residential areas and residential areas and the town centre.

		
		
		
		

9.4.2 Precinct Requirements
• 		 Maximum 2 storey building height for development within low density residential areas.
• 		 Minimum setbacks for buildings located in a Design and Development Overlay according to the requirements included in Schedules 4, 6 or 7.
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Figure 15: Precinct 4 – Low Density Residential Areas
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10

Implementation

Implementing the Somerville Township Structure Plan will require a range of
statutory and non-statutory implementation measures to ensure the vision is
realised.

10.1

Statutory Implementation

To give greater certainty to the implementation of the vision for the centre, it
is necessary to ensure key elements are included in the Mornington Peninsula
Planning Scheme. The vision and objectives should be embedded in local policy.
This could be through Council’s existing Activity Centres Local Policy (Clause
22.02) or a new Local Policy. The Structure Plan should be included as a reference
document in the local policy or similar mechanism and then integrated into the
Planning Policy Framework as required at a later stage.
Council will facilitate improved interfaces and surveillance around parks by
encouraging one dwelling per lot size of 300 m2, passive surveillance and more
transparent fencing treatments along park interfaces. A DDO or other suitable
planning tool should also be applied to the town centre to improve the design
response and interactions between the built form of the private and public realms
and to general residential interfaces. The applicable planning tool will be based on
the requirements specified for the township precincts.
In the Residential Areas Precinct, key directions from the adopted Mornington
Peninsula Housing and Settlement Strategy 2017 and the Neighbourhood Character
Study & Guidelines (once adopted) will be implemented relating to the protection of
neighbourhood character and liveability with the township, and the containment
of future residential development within the established Somerville Township as
shown by the existing UGB. This will not only maintain a clear township boundary
but also separation between townships where green wedge areas and significant
rural landscapes can flourish.
The Neighbourhood Residential Zone will be applied within the Residential Areas
Precinct to all current residential areas that are zoned General Residential (GRZ).
Neighbourhood Residential Zone areas will have a maximum height of 2 storeys
and a minimum lot size of either 300 m2 or 450 m2 to support the objectives of
the Mornington Peninsula Housing and Settlement Strategy. Low Density Residential
Areas will retain their existing Low Density Residential Zone and DDO controls,
with reliance on the height and setback controls contained in the relevant DDO.
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10.2

Non Statutory Implementation

The Structure Plan identifies a wide range of non-statutory implementation
actions in Section 7, necessary to deliver the vision for the township. There are
a range of community advocacy roles that Council needs to lead, particularly in
relation to improving the township’s transport opportunities. The most significant
is the potential railway line extension and duplication to Somerville (and beyond).
There is a risk that the design and delivery of this infrastructure could be
detrimental to the township. It is critical to ensure that any extension contributes
to the township vision, that a range of social, economic and environmental benefits
are considered, and that the infrastructure expenditure is maximised and in the
public interest.
There are also a number of public realm initiatives that are required to improve
the amenity of the township and address a number of access, connectivity and
safety issues including streetscape master planning, tree planting and improved
crossings. These are subject to investment by Council.
In the Town Centre Precinct, there are a range of capital works improvements that
Council and State Government Agencies can make to the pedestrian and cycling
environment to strengthen links throughout the precinct and to the Residential
Areas Precinct (Precinct 3) Council should also facilitate and build improved or
new public focal points and a new pedestrian treatment in the commercial area
along Eramosa Road East in the Town Centre Precinct as well as the proposed rail
trail and temporary structures in the railway reserve.
Audits should be undertaken and possibly masterplans prepared by Council
for some or all parks in the General Residential Areas Precinct to improve their
integration, amenity, safety, accessibility, connectivity, environment and utility.
Statutory and non-statutory initiatives are outlined in more detail in the
Implementation Plan in Table 1 along with recommendations on timing, partners
and priority.
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Table 1: Implementation Table
Action

Timing /
Commenced

Duration

Lead Agency /
Responsibility

Involved

Stakeholder/
Community
Engagement

Estim.
New Cost
($)

Priority

A1

Council will encourage mixed-use development as shown in Figure 12 for Precinct 1, providing new forms of housing
to support the town centre through improved street activation, surveillance and integration.

2020

Ongoing

Council

DELWP

Yes

-

Medium

A2

Council will encourage developers to work with housing associations or other agencies to deliver more diverse
housing stock within the township, providing for the needs of an ageing population.

2020

Ongoing

Council

Housing
Associations

Yes

-

Medium

A3

The Plan will provide for new, well designed, accessible and integrated mixed-use residential, community and
commercial development as shown in Figure 12 for Precinct 1.

2020

Ongoing

Council,
Traders,
Landowners

DELWP, PTV/
STA

Yes

-

Medium

A4

The Plan will connect and better integrate the separate retail, community, commercial and railway station areas to
provide a more distinct and cohesive town centre as shown in Precinct 1 and Figures 5 and 6.

2020

Ongoing

Council

Traders

Yes

250K –
500K

Medium

A5

Council will develop a streetscape masterplan for the town centre precinct identifying projects to be undertaken
over the coming years to enhance amenity, accessibility and improve the quality of the public realm.

2020-2021

18-48
months

Council

Traders

Yes

80K –
150K

Medium

A6

Council will undertake an audit of street lighting in the town centre to identify opportunities to enhance pedestrian
movements.

2020-2022

18-48
months

Council

Traders

Yes

30K

Low

A7

Any future redevelopment of Somerville Plaza and Somerville Central is to include vehicle and pedestrian access
between the sites over the drainage reserve (subject to negotiation with Melbourne Water).

2020

Ongoing

Council

Traders

Yes

250K –
500K

Medium

A8

Council will work with local businesses to support their economic activities through clustering, promotion and a
business support program.

2020

Ongoing

Council

Traders

Yes

-

Low

A9

Council will collaborate with traders to identify the need and location of suitable way finding signage within the
township.

2020

24-48
months

Council

Traders

Yes

-

Low

A10

Council will investigate the need for additional community facilities, including public gathering areas, temporary
facilities and a community garden in the railway reserve or surrounds, youth facilities and a fit for purpose library
within the township and advocate to the State Transit Authority for use of land for this outcome.

2020-2021

Ongoing

Council

Community
Groups, STA,
PTV

Yes

1M – 2M

Medium

A11

Council will advocate to Public Transport Victoria (PTV), the Victorian Government and private bus providers for
additional public transport options to the township and to surrounding townships to better access community and
support services.

2019-2021

12 -36
months

Council

DoT/PTV

-

-

High

A12

Council will adopt the Neighbourhood Character Study & Guidelines (currently under preparation) to prepare further
guidance on the built form character requirements for the residential areas of the township.

2019

12-48
months

Council

DELWP

Yes

-

High

A13

Council will prepare precinct design guidelines, requirements and planning controls to set parameters for
appropriate scale, height and intensity of development (see Section 9).

2020-2022

12-48
months

Council

DELWP

Yes

150K –
250K

Medium

A14

Council will undertake a strategic review of the distribution and role of all local parks within Somerville, with a view
to improving their accessibility, attractiveness, amenity, security, utility, maintenance and habitat.

2020-2022

24-48
months

Council

-

Yes

100K

Medium
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Table 1: Implementation Table - continued
Action

Timing /
Commenced

Duration

Lead
Agency /
Responsibility

Involved

Stakeholder/
Community
Engagement

Estim.
New Cost
($)

Priority

A15

Council will plant additional trees and other locally appropriate vegetation within parks and open spaces to
improve amenity and micro-climate.

2020-2023

24-48
months

Council

-

Yes

50K –
100K

Medium

A16

Council will investigate opportunities to integrate parks within their surrounding neighbourhood to enhance
public safety and comfort for users.

2020-2022

24-36
months

Council

-

Yes

-

Low

A17

Council will increase the provision of shade trees in Somerville with the aim of achieving 40% canopy cover
of all public spaces and private parking areas by 2033.

2020
onwards

Ongoing

Council

Traders

Yes

50K –
100K

Medium

A18

Council will utilise allocated $200K Federal funding once available for upgrades to sporting facilities at
Barber Reserve, subject to confirmation on scope of works and timing.

2020-2022

24-36
months

Commonwealth
Government

-

Yes

$280K

High

A19

Council will advocate to the Victorian Government to deliver improvements to the bus network throughout
the region to provide for greater access to more destinations with higher frequency services.

2020-2023

12-48
months

Council

DoT/PTV

Yes

-

High

A20

Council will advocate to the Victorian Government to improve access and public amenity between the
railway station and nearby bus stops.

2019-2023

12-48
months

Council

DoT/PTV

-

-

High

A21

Council will work with VicRoads to investigate pedestrian and cycling safety on the local and arterial road
network, advocating for 40km/h speed limits in the Town Centre Precinct and priority for pedestrians and
cyclists crossing all roads within the town centre.

2020-2023

24-48
months

Council

VicRoads

-

200K

Medium

A22

Council will advocate to VicRoads and the Victorian Government to prioritise improvements to pedestrian
and cycling priority, safety and greater opportunities to move within the township particularly at main roads
and intersections as identified in Figure 9, with urgent focus on upgrades to the roundabout located at the
intersection of Eramosa Road (East and West), Frankston Flinders Road and Grant Road.

2020-2023

12-48
months

Council

DoT/PTV

Yes

-

High

A23

Council will enhance pedestrian and cycling links between precincts of the township and permeability within
residential, commercial and industrial areas as identified in Figure 9.

2020-2023

12-48
months

Council

DoT/PTV

Yes

1M – 2M

Medium

A24

Council will advocate for the Baxter Railway electrification project to consider extending the duplication and
electrification project to Somerville and Hastings.

2019-2022

12-36
months

Council

DoT/PTV

-

-

High

A25

Council will work with significant parking providers to monitor occupancy and availability of car parking
across the centre trialling the use of sensor technology or other methods.

2020-2022

24-48
months

Council

Traders

-

300K

Low

A26

Council will advocate to the State Government for shared funding to support the shared user path between
Baxter and Somerville and will commence works along this missing link of the Western Port Bay Trail by
accessing Federal funding committed during the 2019 election.

2020-2023

12-48
months

Council

VicTrack,
DoT/PTV

Yes

5.44M

High

A27

Council will work with VicRoads to convert all of the existing school/pedestrian crossings in Somerville into
permanent Wombat crossings (raised zebra type crossings) and ensure that all roads have footpaths.

2020-2025

24-60
months

Council

VicRoads

Yes

550K –
900K

Medium

A28

Council will work with VicRoads to investigate an improved Frankston-Flinders Road crossing across
Frankston-Flinders Road near the Park Lane intersection.

2019-2022

12-48
months

Council

VicRoads

Yes

150K

High
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11

Monitoring and Review

Mornington Peninsula Shire Council will provide a progress report on the
implementation of the Somerville Township Structure Plan every two years,
commencing from when the Structure Plan is approved. This process will enable
Council to measure progress, to ensure an appropriate application of resources,
and to ensure the delivery of key priority projects. The Council will use the two
yearly progress report to adjust the implementation program to ensure that the
Structure Plan is achieving the vision.

Somerville Township Structure Plan

The Structure Plan review cycle is every four years, to ensure that it remains
relevant and consistent with Council’s strategic policies, MSS (or Municipal
Planning Strategy) and the Council Plan, and to identify any changes required
to respond to new trends, policies or changing circumstances. A review of the
Structure Plan should commence four years prior to the expiry of the Plan and will
enable Council to prepare for the subsequent Structure Plan period.
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